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IAMP DATA SHEET
lllercury Discharge

Extna-High Pressure
Pnojection

Type ilE/D-l85tT

Scn¡lrl 0¡¡orlDtion
Mercury vapour discharge larnps with quartz arc tubes loaded
above 100 watts/crn of arc length and operating at a pressure
of about 30 atrnospheres.

The arc operates between solid tungsten electrodes contained
in a quartz bulb, and provides a cornpact stable light source of
high brightness.

The arc tube is enclosed in a tubular hard glass envelope
rnounted on a 3 pin 5 arnp base or a large prefocus cap.

The radiations have rnuch photochernical value and little
heating effect.

This larnp is physically and electrically interchangeable with
the Z50W ME/D larnp giving a lower light output but longer life.

Sensral lpplication¡
For use in rnonochrorne slide and filrn projection, in filrn
printing and in conjunction with projection rnicroscopes and
other specialised apparatus. This larnp is also of use in a
variety of industrial inspection procedures.

Stmd¡l{ n¡tings

Plry¡ic¡l Gharaotori¡tic¡

* The 3 pin 5 arnp plug fits the corresponding socket specified
in B. S.546.
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185 200125O a. c 3 pin 5 arnp'l'
Large prefocus
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SPECfRAL DISIRIBUIION

Electrioal Gharacteristics
Rated watts

Supply volts

Larnp operating volts
Larnp operating current
Starting current
Apparent larnp powêr facto¡

I 85W

20O125O1'I a. c.

42 - 54V

4. 3 arnps norninal

4.5 - 5.5 amps

0.9-
ô

ts

ì

0.t0

0.t5

0.ó0

0.4t

0'30

0.tt

3m04 5 ó

lifht $ource Gharactsristic¡ and Porloñn¡noc
Arc length 3.75 + 0. 35 mrn

Effective arc width l. 5 rnrn

Initial brightness 12,000 candelas/sq.crn

Initial rnean horizontal candle
power 900 candelas

Average life 1000 hours

Light distribution - see polar curve

Brightness distribution - see curve.

Note, The brightness distribution curve is rneasured across the
arc at the centre of the arc length. The distribution along the arc
is alrnost constant except in the regions adjacent to the -lectrodes.

The diagrarn of spectral distribution shows an appreciable level
of continuous radiation with a nurnber of line. radiations, the 

c
strongest of¡vhich lie at 36504 (ultra-violet), 40464 and 4358,\
(Utue), 5461 A (green), and 57904 (yellow). It should be noted that
the diagram illustrated shows the spectral distribution of radiation
through the bare quartz tube. The glass envelope filters out
progressively those radiations with wavelengths shorter than
3500 Auntil there is virtually no transrnission at wavelengths of
30004 and below.

0Frrt¡nú Gottd¡t¡o¡tt
I-arnps rnust be operated in a vertical position, base downwards.
A tilt of rnore than about l0o from the vertical will take
convection currentg of ionized gas against the walls of the
quartz bulb with darnaging effect.

During the first l0 rninutes of operation the light output
gradually increases as the lamp warrns uP. h the event of the
larnp being extinguished by an interruption in the supply, a delay
of sorne I0 to l5 rninutes will occur while the larnp cools down,
restrikes and runs uP again.

The larnp should be operated in sorne form of housing,
sufficient to a{ford protection should the bulb burst for any reason
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Gool¡nÍ
A larnp operating in free air does not norrnally need supplementary
cooling. If operated in a housing forced air cooling may be
required and should be effected by a rnovernent of a large volurne
of air. A high pressure jet directed onto the lamp will cause
tnercury to condense giving a reduction in light output.

As a rough guide to the need for cooling, the cap temperatu!e
at the junction with the glass envelope should not exceed ZíOoC.

lr'llint
Should the glaaa envelope be broken and the arc tube continue to
operate, the larnp ghould not be used as without the protection of
the glase the ultra-violet radiations frorn the arc-tube are
harmful to the eyes and skín.

The larnp rnust be operated on 190-Zó0V alternating current
supplies; in series with a choke, while a capacitor for the
correction of power factor should be connected across the supply
leads, as shown in the circuit diagrarn.

?fc

Supply
Voltage

Choke Capacitor

TyPe Prod. No. Prod. No. Capacitance

2OO-25O a. c MR 583 6 I / 50583 62 I 6620?, 60 Mfd

Minirnum power factor correction 0. 85.

The wiring should be connected to the choke tappings appropriate
to the supply voltage as shown below.

Supply voltage 190 zoo zto 220 230 240 250 260

Tappinge 2-4 l-4 3-5 2-5 l-5 3-6 z-6 l-6

Approximate total power consumption 220 watts
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